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Dear St. Peter’s Family, 
 

I greet you with a “Happy New Year!” -- Our first full year of journeying together as 

parish and priest. Like the Roman god Janus, I look backward and forward simultaneously.  

Last year was a whirling dervish of change. We moved from Arkansas to Fairview Park; 

celebrated our New Ministry with our Bishop; welcomed new members to the body of Christ in 

baptism and prayed our final prayers for long time members at their funeral. It was a good 

beginning for our spiritual lives together. 

 January is an important time for beginnings. Our Annual Meeting (the official business 

meeting of the parish) will be held on the 21st. There we will hear about the ministry we were 

able to offer to our parishioners and our community. We select new Vestry members and 

celebrate the accomplishments of those concluding their term. Most importantly we set our 

agenda for the ministry ahead in 2024. On that day we will have one service at 9:30 a.m. 

followed by brunch and our meeting together.   

I am especially excited for a new teaching series that will carry us through the year. We 

began 2023 with a book study of “Freeing Jesus,” and centered our reflections on the ways 

Christ leads us in all things we do throughout our life. In the course of teaching, I heard a deep 

desire for learning about our Bible from a uniquely Episcopal approach. Ours is a literary rather 

than a literal approach. Reading scripture for literal facts steals the vitality from the story of 

faith. A literary approach brings a fullness of understanding, a deep encounter with the spiritual.  

We will begin our study of the ‘Story of Scripture’ beginning with the Sunday Forum on 

January 14th at 9:09 a.m. in the Undercroft. The Wednesday 11:00 a.m. class that follows the 

10:00 a.m. Eucharist will be a second chance to attend the class. My goal is to work our way 

through the Old Testament in 2024, and the New Testament in 2025. Drop in at any point to 

learn a bit more about the faith we share.   

I am excited for a full year of ministry ahead with everyone!  
 

With God’s Blessings, 
 

Father Mike  

 



 

WHEN IN OUR MUSIC  
GOD IS GLORIFIED! 

 

Let every instrument be tuned for praise!       

~ Hymn 420 

 
 

In January we are kicking 

off our capital campaign to 

raise the funds necessary to 

repair and reconstruct our 

1959 Holtcamp organ.  

     No asset of our parish is 

more central to our ministry, 

theology and worship as our 

organ. It supports our 

Episcopal liturgy, 

accompanies our wonderful 

choir and fills our space 

with the sounds of any 

season.  

     The fact that our 

instrument has lasted as 

long as it has with minimal 

maintenance is a true 

testament to its value and 

quality. Estimates to replace 

it exceed $2,000,000! 

     But as we have shown 

you in our organ 

demonstrations, the 

instrument now needs 

significant maintenance. If 

you have not had the chance 

to see one of our 

demonstrations live, please 

go to 

www.stpeterslakewood.org  

and watch the video. As you 

will see, the organ is 

showing clear signs of 

progressive leather failure. 

     The process to fix it will 

involve the removal, 

reconditioning, and 

reinstallation of many of the 

organ’s pipes. It will take 

four months and many 

hours of expertise to 

complete.  

The Vestry has contracted with Schantz Organ 

Company to complete the work. Schantz is a very 

reputable company; they recently completed the 

same reconditioning of the Skinner organ for the 

Cleveland  

Orchestra.  

     A couple of significant improvements will be 

made to the instrument while it is out for 

reconditioning. A swell box will be added for more 

precise volume control and pipes to produce string 

tones will be added as well. 

     The contract from Schantz for the repairs, 

reconditioning, and improvements is for $560,000. 

     In addition, we have arranged for a rental organ 

to use for worship during the months that our organ 

is away. The cost of that rental is $10,000.  

     Adding these together and planning for a 

contingency of $80,000 (we all know that any 

building project encounters unforeseen costs), we 

have set our capital campaign goal of $650,000. 

     We know that this is no small sum, however, this 

is why will ask for your help. If everyone who 

pledges to St. Peter’s stewardship campaign was 

able to give 1.5x their pledge amount, payable over 

three years, we would have enough to pay for the 

organ reconstruction. So, if you pledge $1,000 to 

the stewardship campaign, please consider a gift of 

$1,500 to the capital campaign payable over three 

years (or $500 per year). 

     Gifts can be given either individually or as a 

memorial to a lost loved one. Following the 

campaign, a plaque will be posted in the exterior of 

the pipe room listing everyone who contributed to 

the campaign and any individual or couple 

memorial commemoration the donor wishes to 

make. 

     Our music program is as important a component 

to our identity as St. Peter’s Episcopal church as we 

have. Please help us preserve our music for 

generations to come. Watch for your mailer in 

January! 

                     ~ Mike Bickerton,  

                 Capital Campaign Chair 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.stpeterslakewood.org/


 

January Outreach Focus: 
Beating Parkinsons 

 
 

Rock It Out is an affiliate of Rock Steady Boxing, 

which is a national program of physical exercise for 

individuals who are living with Parkinson’s disease. 

Though it might seem surprising, this non-contact 

boxing, inspired fitness routine is dramatically 

improving the ability of people with Parkinson’s to 

live independent lives. Rock Steady Boxing was 

originally founded in Indianapolis in 2006 by 

former county prosecutor Scott Newman, who was 

diagnosed with Parkinson’s at age 40. Classes are 

taught by Certified Personal Trainers and include 

exercises such as calisthenics, weight training, and 

non-contact boxing that attacks Parkinson’s at its 

vulnerable neurological points. The Rock it Out 

affiliate has been in Lakewood for almost ten years, 

and in addition to the Rock Steady boxing program, 

it also offers yoga and monthly seminars about 

topics related to Parkinson’s disease. For more 

information, contact Maria Pujolas at: 
 

Rock it Out 

18626 Detroit Ave. 

Lakewood, OH, 44107 

(216) 383-6232 

maria@rockitout.org 

rockitout.org 

 
 

As we begin a new year, I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank our wonderful choir for their 

excellent musical leadership during the past year. 

Singing in the choir at a church with the high 

musical standards that we enjoy at St Peter’s is 

indeed a huge commitment of both time and effort. 
     As a retired Episcopal cathedral 

organist/choirmaster, I never expected to ever again 

have the pleasure of working with such an excellent 

and talented choir. What a blessing they are to me 

and to our parish!  

     I also wish to thank Father Mike and the Vestry 

for their unfailing encouragement and support. 
 

Happy New Year! 

    ~ Bryan T. Mitnaul, Organist and Choirmaster 
 

 

 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
PARISH OF 

SAINT PETER'S CHURCH 
 

Sunday, January 21, 2024 
One service at 9:30 a.m. 

Potluck brunch and continued 
meeting to follow. 

Please bring potluck items  
as follows: 

 

Main course: G – T 
Hot/cold vegetable or salad:  

A – F, U - Z 
 

 

mailto:maria@rockitout.org


 

Homeless Sleepout… 
 

 
 

The Homeless Sleep-Out will be held during the 

Presidents ‘Day long weekend, beginning on 

Saturday, February 17th at 7 p.m. and concluding on 

Sunday, February 18th. Participants will need to 

arrive by 6 p.m. to prep their sleeping arrangements 

and participate in some general rules and prayer. 

Please see Michelle Killin Keith for permission 

slips, rules, and pledge forms. Overnight 

chaperones/security are needed – two adults for 

each of the six shifts. Michelle and Larry Keith will 

be at the event the entire time but they will not be 

staying up all night. Please consider chaperoning 

one of these shifts:   

7- 9 p.m., 9-11 p.m., 11-1 a.m., 1-3 a.m., 3-5 a.m., 

5-7 a.m., or help with the Sunday 7 a.m. clean-up. 

     On the previous Sunday, February 11th, plan to 

stay after church for pizzas and planning. We will 

prepare our box shelters for the homeless sleepout 

that will take place on the following weekend. 
 

Chancel Guild 
 

 
The Chancel Guild is a traditional ministry working 

quietly behind the scenes. Amongst its duties, in the 

course of preparing the church for worship each 

week, the Guild ensures that the wine, water, and 

wafers are ready for the Minister to serve; places 

candles on the altar; arranges flowers; orders 

supplies; launders the fair linen; and cares for 

Communion vessels and altar frontals. The Guild 

also prepares for religious holidays. 

     Anyone interested in joining the Chancel Guild 

or finding out more about this ministry is invited to 

contact Cathe Step at 216-534-3930.  
 

Offering Envelopes 
 

Offering envelopes for 

2024, are on the table at 

the back of the church. 

There are still a few 

packets remaining, so if 

you did not mark your 

pledge card indicating you 

wanted envelopes, or if you would like 2024 

envelopes, please call or e-mail the office at 

216-226-1772 or office@stpeterslakewood.org. 

    Also, remember to discard all your old 

envelopes.  Each year many envelope numbers 

change, making the 2023 and previous years 

envelopes invalid. Thank you for your assistance 

and cooperation. 
 

Thank you, thank you! 
 

Sometimes we forget to say the simplest two 

words…thank you! To everyone who helped last 

month, during one of the busiest liturgical times of 

the year, we would like to extend our deepest 

thanks. To our Chancel Guild, readers, acolytes, 

crucifers, bell ringers, vergers, and usher, you all 

have done a tremendous job. Not just this month, 

but throughout the entire crazy year. We would also 

like to thank those who assisted with the Christmas 

Eve drop-in pageant, especially those who helped 

the kids get into their costumes and to their places. 

To our Choir, for making the services sound so 

glorious, and to anyone we’ve forgotten, thank you 

for making a daunting task flow very smoothly and 

seemingly effortlessly! So, once again, thank you 

very much for your service to St. Peter’s; it is 

greatly appreciated. 

mailto:office@stpeterslakewood.org


 

Planned Giving Message 
 

 
As we finished the season of Advent, the season of 

hope and anticipation, we anticipated good times for 

ourselves and our loved ones. Christmas has come 

and gone, the New Year is upon us, and we are now 

entering in the season of Epiphany, where all will 

be revealed. This is a good time to anticipate the 

future for yourself and your loved ones. 

    This is a good time to review your financial 

situation and contemplate making special gifts. If 

you are concerned about income tax obligations, 

consider giving appreciated property, such as stock 

or mutual funds to our church. It is also a good time 

to review your will or make your first one. Each of 

us should have a will regardless of how much we 

have.  
  

     Have you met with your attorney and do you 

have a current viable will?   

     If you don’t have one … Is it because you don’t 

think you have that much to bother with?  Is it 

because you don’t think you are old enough to 

worry about such things? Or is it something you 

have been meaning to do and you just haven’t done 

yet.  
 

     If you have a will, is it current and does it 

reflect your present wishes? 

     Here are the circumstances that make it vital to 

update your will: 

• You want to name a different executor, 

trustee, or guardian. 

• Your assets have significantly increased 

or decreased in value. 

• You’ve moved to another state. 

• Your situation or beneficiary’s situation 

has changed. Has your family changed 

because of marriage, divorce, birth, 

adoption, or death? 

• You want to include a gift to St. Peter’s 

Episcopal Church and perhaps others in 

your will. Consider leaving a percentage of 

your estate or the balance remaining after 

bequests are distributed to your loved ones. 

• The estate tax law has changed. 
 

     There are various ways you can make a Legacy 

Gift. Since 85 % of all Planned Gifts come to 

through wills, make your will, update your will,  

and when you do so add a gift, be it a % or a dollar 

amount to St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Lakewood, 

Ohio. 

     St. Peter’s welcomes special gifts for 

endowment, capital needs, and special programs 

now and always. 
    

Altar Flowers 
           

Worship in our church is 

an experience of beauty. 

Every element of the 

service—the architecture, 

the altar hangings, the 

music, the people in the 

pews, and more—draws us 

closer to God by inviting us to bring our very best 

and laying it upon the altar. The flowers that bedeck 

that altar are an important and beautiful symbol of 

what we offer to God in our worship. 

     Altar Flowers have an added dimension to the 

worship… not only do they create beauty, they are 

then given to shut-ins, folks celebrating momentous 

occasions and special events, or just someone who 

needs a “pick-me-up!”   

     Every member of the parish is invited to 

contribute to the beauty of our worship by giving 

the altar flowers on a particular Sunday to the glory 

of God and in memory, thanksgiving, or celebration 

for people or events that are important. 

     St. Peter’s has quite a number of Sundays 

available throughout the year for you to place 

flowers at the altar.  If you would like to make a gift 

of altar flowers, you may do so by contacting the 

office at 216-226-1772. Seasonal flower 

arrangements are $60.  Call or stop by the office to 

reserve a date.  (Flowers are not on the altar during 

the Lenten Season.)  Thank you in advance for your 

generosity and for contributing to the beauty of our 

worship. 
 



 

Meet the Nominees for Vestry 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Nominating Committee is pleased to offer 

these names for consideration and election to the 

Vestry for a three-year term.  At the time of the Net 

deadline, we are still reaching out to eligible youth 

for the 1-year youth representative. 
  

KEITH JOCHUM 
 
 

Keith has been a 

member of St. Peter’s 

since August 2022.  

Keith lives in Fairview 

Park with his wife 

Monica and their son 

Fletcher.  Keith 

worked in business and 

marketing for several 

years before becoming 

a stay-at-home dad 

with Fletcher for five 

years.  He currently 

works as a building substitute teacher at Gilles-

Sweet Elementary.  Keith is an avid bike rider and 

enjoys being outdoors. 
 

JESSICA REDEL 
 

Jessica Redel joined 

St. Peter's in spring 

2022 after moving to 

Lakewood from 

Tampa, FL. Jessica 

was born and raised 

just outside of New 

Haven, CT. She 

attended The 

University of Tampa, 

receiving her 

Bachelor of Science 

in Public Health, and 

Saint Louis 

University, receiving 

her Master of Healthcare Administration.  

     Jessica has worked for the Department of 

Veterans Affairs since 2013. She currently works at 

VA Northeast Ohio Healthcare System as the 

Health System Specialist to the Chief of Staff. She 

has been an active member of the Episcopal Church 

for many years, including serving on the Vestry at 

St. Mary's Episcopal Church in Tampa, FL for a 

three-year term from January 2016-December 2018. 

     Jessica lives in Lakewood with her husband, 

Jake, and dogs, Ali and Leo. She enjoys reading, 

catching up on Bravo shows, trying new restaurants, 

traveling, and is starting training for her second 

marathon in October 2024.  
  

NAT 
PENDLETON 
 

Hello, my name is 

Nat Pendleton.  I 

was baptized and 

confirmed in the 

Episcopal Church 

in Virginia and I 

have attended St. 

Peter’s since 2015.  

I currently serve on 

the St. Peter’s 

Foundation Board 

of Supervisors.  My professional background is in 

banking, civil engineering and serving as an officer 

in the US Army.  My current profession is 

consulting with businesses that purchase bank loans 

of companies and commercial real estate.  My wife 

Liz and I have a son John (a junior in college) and a 

daughter Jessica (a sophomore in high school).  Liz 

and John were confirmed at St. Peter’s in 2019.  My 

hobbies include attending cross country and track 

meets to watch my daughter run, enjoying outdoor 

activities (hiking backpacking, camping, bicycling 

and fishing), being a leader in a local Boy Scout 

Troop and watching sports.  I look forward to the 

opportunity of joining the Vestry at St. Peter’s and 

working with its members.  
 

 
 
 
 



 

JOHN RICH 

  

It is with humility 

and anticipation 

that I put my name 

forward to serve on 

the Vestry for the 

2024 – 2027 term. 

If the congregation 

approves my 

candidacy, this will 

be my second time 

serving on the 

Vestry at St. 

Peter’s, having done so previously from 2017 – 

2020. For the last of those years, I was selected by 

the other members to be Junior Warden. This was 

an exciting time to be part of the leadership team. 

We were involved in many critical decisions related 

to the construction of the addition to our existing 

space, many of which involved ensuring that we 

were being good stewards of the generous pledges 

from our parishioners. 

     My wife, Marci, and I have been members of St. 

Peter’s since we moved back to Ohio from 

Richmond, VA in 2013. Marci has been involved 

actively in several areas of the church life, including 

the leadership of St. Cecilia’s Guild for two years. 

     In January, I will be retiring from more than 50 

years of professional life, the last 40 of which I held 

positions of various levels of management in the 

commercial insurance industry. I am the father of 

two sons, one in St. Louis with two of our 

grandchildren, the other in the Chicago area. My 

stepson, his wife and our two other grandchildren 

live in North Ridgeville, five minutes from our 

home in Avon. 
 

Diocesan Winter Convocation 
 

Just as a single drop of water causes 

ripples across the water, so are we 

called to spread the news of God's 

love and be examples of Jesus in 

our communities. The College 

of Congregational Development 

(CCD) is built to help equip 

clergy and lay leaders with the 

knowledge, skills, and practices 

needed to develop their 

congregations to be more faithful, 

healthy, effective, and sustainable communities who 

share the love of Jesus.  

     Join us at Winter Convocation, February 2-3, at 

Kalahari Convention Center in Sandusky to get a 

one-day preview of CCD that you can immediately 

apply in your congregational setting. We strongly 

encourage you to bring groups from your parish to 

participate. If you bring six or more adults from 

your congregation, the Diocese will reimburse half 

of the adult registration fees. More information and 

registration are available on the diocesan website, 

www.dohio.org.  
 

The Call to the Annual Meeting 
 

In accordance with the Canons of the Episcopal 

Diocese of Ohio, and the Code of Regulations of 

Saint Peter’s Church, I hereby announce that the 

Annual Meeting of Saint Peter's Parish, Lakewood, 

Ohio, will take place on Sunday, January 21, 2024, 

beginning with a celebration at 9:30 a.m. of the 

Holy Eucharist. 

     The Annual Meeting will take place in the nave 

of the Church.  The purpose of the meeting will be 

to elect new members to the Vestry, to hear reports 

of the finances and various ministries of the parish, 

and to take action on such matters as may come 

before the body.  Persons eligible to exercise seat, 

voice, and vote at the meeting shall be those aged 

16 or older whose membership is recorded on the 

rolls of this church either through baptism or 

transfer, and who are known to the Rector and 

Treasurer as faithful in worship, giving, and serving 

in this last year. 

~ The Rev. Mike Lager  

and The Vestry of St. Peter’s 
 

 

 
 

The Church Office will be closed  
on Monday, January 1  

and Tuesday, January 2  
in celebration of the New Year. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vg2zFZbFD0lJm5Zavj8Ya5vy9zhosiRlY7ymKB01gbX0KjahYT7wtgxUF1-stoUzD1Wd-xJqcrGQsDgDcAuYrsn8Ut1XYBIIVF5wfFJGBJylC84wow3_1XKDlmHIQfgmnakNEodFUo29An9L2mivB3W-VdcYM0XHUmrWle4OaR7N-5-tAv2DA6D3vuhNPBL3PotWWBAhchr65TeAPAOhuQ==&c=-GLkZOlT7oxH5wkrQvKwwJyI-PG3BQM4MI_lTiiqnN_D6Y5ClQ0mWQ==&ch=6noVV7bFv8lDKn3S6b3UkuTqzg1VqQqgFoNxqRwwgFOt65fbK2uPQw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vg2zFZbFD0lJm5Zavj8Ya5vy9zhosiRlY7ymKB01gbX0KjahYT7wtgxUF1-stoUzD1Wd-xJqcrGQsDgDcAuYrsn8Ut1XYBIIVF5wfFJGBJylC84wow3_1XKDlmHIQfgmnakNEodFUo29An9L2mivB3W-VdcYM0XHUmrWle4OaR7N-5-tAv2DA6D3vuhNPBL3PotWWBAhchr65TeAPAOhuQ==&c=-GLkZOlT7oxH5wkrQvKwwJyI-PG3BQM4MI_lTiiqnN_D6Y5ClQ0mWQ==&ch=6noVV7bFv8lDKn3S6b3UkuTqzg1VqQqgFoNxqRwwgFOt65fbK2uPQw==
http://www.dohio.org/


 

Epiphany Life Size Board Game 
Sunday January 7th 

 

We’re Bringing the Bible to Life again, with our 

HUMAN-SIZED EPIPHANY BOARD GAME.  

We will begin a journey together by the toss of the 

dice and see who can make it to the holy family 

first.  

 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE   

2024 Youth Mission Trip:  

Chyanne River Episcopal Mission  
 

 

     WHEN: We will leave around June 30th and 

begin heading home around July 6th  
   

     WHERE: Eagle Butte, South Dakota  
   

     WHO: 7th Grade thru Adult  
   

     WHAT: We will be helping with residential 

repairs on the Sioux Reservation with the Lakota 

Tribe.   
   

     COST PER YOUTH: Estimated at $500 per 

person, this includes using all of our fundraising 

and grants. Without this, we are expecting the trip 

to cost $1,000 pp. Scholarships will be available. 
 

Your deposit is due January 31, 2024, which will 

hold your spot. There are 40 spots available and we 

have invited St. Barnabas, Ascension, and St. 

Thomas to participate with us. 
 

Mark your calendars for monthly mission meetings 

following worship services. The dates of the 

meetings are: January 14th, February 25th, April 7th, 

and May 5th.  There is no meeting in March due to 

Lent activities. 
 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE 

 WHO SUPPORTED OUR  

MISSION TRIP HOLIDAY BAZAAR! 
   

Our next Mission Trip Fundraiser is Super Bowl 

Pizzas from Dewey’s. 

 

St. Cecilia’s Guild 
 

 
 

St. Cecilia will not meet in January. Please save the 

date for a meeting on Wednesday, February 21 at 

noon in the new chapel. St. Peter’s Organist and 

Choirmaster Brian Mitnaul will be our speaker. 

Details on lunch will be in the February Net. If you 

have questions contact Lorna Jordan 216-647-3774 

or ljcookie1@gmail.com.  

 

 

mailto:ljcookie1@gmail.com


 

Dewey’s Super Bowl Pizza  
 

Once again, the 

Youth will be 

selling Dewey’s 

Pizzas for our 

Super Bowl Pizza 

Fundraiser to 

support our 

Summer Mission 

Trip. The sale 

begins on Sunday, 

January 14th.  

     These delicious pizzas will be perfect to have at 

home to watch the game or to take to your Super 

Bowl Party. Order forms are available in the church 

office, the back of the church, and in some Sunday 

bulletins. Pizzas will be half-baked and freshly 

made to order. St. Peter’s Youth will be making 

your pizzas fresh – you tell us the toppings and the 

Youth will complete your order. Pizzas will be 

available for pick-up on Sunday, February 11th 

after each service. Dewey's has agreed to a 

maximum of 45 pizzas, so don't miss out on yours, 

order today! All youth hands will be needed to 

fulfill orders on the 11th.   
     

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER 
 

Safe Church Safe Communities 
   

  
 

Safe Church Safe Communities is the replacement 

for Safeguarding God's Children (SGGC) Training. 

We will be offering this training two times in the 

new year. Sunday, January 28th and Sunday, 

April 21st. both following the 10 am worship 

service. You only need to attend one.  

 

 

 

We have several new children/youth volunteers and 

VESTRY who need to attend this initial training 

along with those who require the "every 3-year" 

renewal mandate.  Please let Michelle know if you 

will be attending and if you have any questions.  

She can be reached on her cell phone at 440-781-

4161 or by email 

at childrenyouth@stpeterslakewood.org  

     Safe church Safe Communities is a training 

program for child sexual abuse awareness and other 

abuses. The program provides participants with the 

information they need to protect the children they 

know and care for in their personal lives and in the 

ministries in which they serve. Our diocese and 

insurance company mandate that volunteers 

working with children and all Vestry/Staff attend 

this training and keep up with renewal certification 

every 3 years.  
 

VIRTUAL SUNDAY COFFEE HOUR 
 

Join us for a VIRTUAL SUNDAY 

COFFEE HOUR at 11:15 a.m. 
 

 On the second 

Sunday of each 

month, you are 

invited to catch 

up with 

members of St. 

Peter's online 

community at 

our virtual 

coffee hour.  Pour yourself a cup of coffee, and join 

us - we have a good time! 

     Upcoming Virtual Coffee Hours: 

Sunday, January 14th and Sunday, February 

11th at 11:15am (or following the recessional 

hymn).   

     Using your Internet browser, please join us on 

Zoom with this link: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82813898119?pwd=V

U5QMjl0UmJkdTBudmJQRVphNTRVUT09 
 

Meeting ID: 828 1389 8119 

Passcode: 18001 
 

Add this link to your calendar for ease to attend 

every month.  Please contact Kathy Woolner at 440-

503-6111 with any questions.  See you on Zoom! 
  

mailto:childrenyouth@stpeterslakewood.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82813898119?pwd=VU5QMjl0UmJkdTBudmJQRVphNTRVUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82813898119?pwd=VU5QMjl0UmJkdTBudmJQRVphNTRVUT09


 

Lionel Train Layout Open House 
 

 
 

Michelle's parents have invited us over to see the 

trains. This is for everyone in the parish who is a 

train lover. Saturday, January 13th at 1 pm. Please 

let Michelle know 440-781-4161 if you are 

interested and she'll get you their address.   
 

Welcome, Janine! 
 

My name is Janine 

Finucane, and I’m 

very pleased to join 

the staff at St. 

Peter’s Episcopal 

Church.  
     I have lived in 

the greater 

Cleveland area my 

entire life. I live in 

Westlake with my 

husband John. We 

have 3 children 

who are all currently in college which makes us 

new empty nesters. I have a degree in Finance and 

worked in banking until my children were born.  I 

took a 20-year break to be a stay-at-home mom and 

was involved with many volunteer activities in the 

Westlake Schools. I’m excited to take on this new 

role at St. Peter’s, and am looking forward to 

getting to know the congregation and staff!   ~ 

Janine 
 

Annual Statements 
 

Annual Statements will be mailed out 

during the month of January.  

Statements will include money donated 

and paid to St. Peter’s during 2023.  

Last Call for 2024 Pledges!! 
 

 
 

With 2023 coming to an end, the Generosity Team 

is happy to report that we are ALMOST to our goal 

of $500,000 pledged to support the many activities 

and expenses of St. Peter’s for 2024.  It is not too 

late to submit your financial pledge for the coming 

year!  If you have not yet reported your intended 

pledge to the church office, please consider doing 

so as soon as possible to help the Vestry with the 

finalizing of the budget for the coming year.   

Pledge cards are available at the back of the church 

and can be submitted during any church service, or 

can be mailed or called into the church office. 

     Additionally, our committee will be meeting in 

January to plan for activities for the coming year.   

We’d love to have a few new members join us as 

we plan for ways that we can support year-round 

programming for the Generosity Team to involve 

the whole congregation.  Please reach out to any 

member of the Generosity Team if you would like 

to join us! 

We thank you for your support! 
 

Jan McDonough, Jeff Tennant, 

Anne Marie Foti, Pat Wielinski, 

Naomi Opdycke, Tucker Handley, 

Mark Lekan, and Victoria Dehmalo 



 

 
 

ICE 
In Case of Emergency 

 

An ICE storm is blanketing the U.S.! An “In Case 

of Emergency” campaign, that is… 

     Emergencies are prevalent in everyone’s lives 

and we hope that when we are in need, we have the 

tools to deal with every emergency and crisis.  The 

importance of having emergency numbers available 

to first responders is tantamount to having first class 

treatment and care when you need it. 

     We all carry our mobile phones with names and 

numbers stored in its memory but nobody, other 

than ourselves, knows which of these numbers 

belong to our closest family or friends. If we were 

to be involved in an accident or were taken ill, the 

people attending us would have our mobile phone 

but wouldn’t know who to call. While there may be 

hundreds of numbers stored in our phone, which 

one is the contact person in case of an emergency? 

When seconds matter, this information may be vital.  

Hence the “ICE” (In Case of Emergency) 

Campaign. 

     The concept of “ICE” is catching on quickly. It 

is a method of contact during emergency situations. 

As cell phones are carried by the majority of the 

population, all you need to do is store the phone 

number of a contact person/s who should be 

contacted during emergency under the name “ICE” 

(In Case Of Emergency).   

     The idea was thought up by a paramedic who 

found that when he went to the scenes of accidents, 

there were always mobile phones with patients, but 

they didn’t know which number to call. He 

therefore thought that it would be a good idea if 

there was a nationally recognized name for this 

purpose. In an emergency situation, emergency 

service personnel and hospital staff would be able to 

quickly contact the right person by simply dialing 

the number you have stored as “ICE”. 

     Follow these hints to get the best out of ICE: 

1. Make sure the person whose name and 

number you are giving has agreed to be your 

ICE partner. 

2. Make sure your ICE partner has a list of 

people they should contact on your behalf - 

including your place of work. 

3. Make sure your ICE person’s number is one 

that’s easy to contact, for example a home 

number could be useless in an emergency if 

the person works full time. 

4. Make sure your ICE partner knows about 

any medical conditions that could affect 

your emergency treatment - for example 

allergies or current medication. 

5. Make sure if you are under 18, your ICE 

partner is a parent or guardian authorized to 

make decision on your behalf - for example 

if you need a life or death operation. 

6. Should you your preferred contact be deaf, 

then prefix the number with ICETEXT. 

7. For more than one contact name, type ICE1, 

ICE2, ICE3, and so on. 

     Putting ICE into your phone’s memory doesn’t 

take much time or effort.  It does give you and your 

loved ones peace of mind.  So, as we bring in the 

New Year, make a resolution that will help you and 

your family; add ICE to all your mobile phones! 
 

Medical Emergencies 
 

In addition to having ICE (in case of emergency) 

programmed into your cell phone you should also 

have an emergency contact sheet posted in your 

home.   

     We would like to stress the importance of having 

an emergency contact sheet for every person in your 

home.  In the unlikely event an injury or medical 

emergency, the information provided on this sheet 

will give sufficient information to first responders 

to more adequately treat you. The sheet should list 

the phone numbers of your doctor, who to call in an 

emergency, a list of your medications, a list of 

allergies, and any medical conditions which may 

affect your treatment.  The contact sheet should be 

posted in a prominent location, such as your 

refrigerator or cupboard door.   

     We have included an Emergency Contact Form 

in this month’s NET.  If you would like this form 

electronically, please contact the office. 
 

 

 



 

Coffee Hour with Host Families 
 

With great joy, I submit that our pre-covid coffee 

hour format is BACK!!! 

     Below are our host families for January and 

February.   

     I have tried to get the word out to the parish but 

just in case you missed it… this is how it works:  4 

households will be assigned each Sunday.  No one 

will have to do this more than a couple times each 

year.  We ask that you plan to bring along with you 

on Sunday a plate of something to put out for coffee 

hour.  Baking is not required but is always 

welcomed!  The items you bring can be as simple as 

a bag of goldfish crackers, baby carrots and dip, 

grapes, crackers & cheese, donut holes -you name 

it.  Just bring enough to share with a dozen people. 

All you have to do is leave the item on the dining 

room table 20 mins. before church.  The verger will 

take care of putting things out and cleaning up 

(though you are always welcome to help!)  Tom 

Newman will help out by getting the coffee made.  

THANK YOU, Tom! 

     If you cannot cover your assigned Sunday, it 

would be most helpful if you call someone and 

switch Sundays or bring it ahead of time and we can 

hold until your assigned Sunday.  You many opt 

entirely out of the rotation simply by contacting 

Amanda Chambers 440-669-6352 or 

amanda60chambers@gmail.com 
 

With much gratitude,  Amanda Chambers 
 

January 7 

Linda Lange – verger 

Brenda Pongracz 

Bob Potts 

Leslie Price 

Linda Purdy 
 

January 14 

Beth O’Rourke – verger 

John & Marci Rich 

Wadia Salah 

Lois Smith 

Matt & Maureen Stanton 
 

January 21 

Annual Meeting 

No Coffee hour 
 

 

 

 

January 28 

Monica & Keith Jochum – verger 

Julie Steigerwald 

Cathe Step & Ryan Vogelgesang 

Sam & Kat Swartz 

David Tabar 
 

February 4 

Nat & Liz Pendleton – verger 

Jake & Jessica Redel 

Joe & Jacquelyn Tanis 

Ken & Martha Taylor 

Brad & Deb Vandrasik 
 

February 11 

John and Pat Neumann -verger 

Jan & Christine Afungchwi 

Luke & Keri Altieri 

Tom & Sue Andrews 

Cherie Bauer 
 

February 18 

Dan Lammers - Verger 

Mike & Hilary Bickerton 

Stephen & Joanne Bickerton 

Ann Bish 

Jim Calhoun 
 

February 25 

Nan Archbold – verger 

Barb Caravona 

Jim & Carrie Cofer 

Liz Crosby 

Maddy Crosby & Parker Wolfe 

 

mailto:amanda60chambers@gmail.com


 

January Events 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 
1   New Year’s Day 

 

 
 

 

OFFICE CLOSED 
 

2 
 

 
 

 
 

OFFICE CLOSED 

 

3 
 

Holy Eucharist 
10:00 am 

 

Confirmation Class, 
Ascension, 5:30 pm 

 

4 
 

Choir 
7::00 pm 

 

5  
 

Bible Study, 
Joe’s Deli 
8:00 am 

 

6 
 

 

 
 
 

7 
Holy Eucharist, 

8:00 & 10:00 am 
 

 

Coffee Hour, 
11:15 am 

 

 
All ANNUAL 

REPORTS DUE 
 

8  
 

9   
 
 

Community Meal, 
5:30 pm 

  
 

AA, 7:00 pm 
 

10 
 
 

Holy Eucharist 

10:00 am 
 

Confirmation Class, 

Ascension, 5:30 pm 
 
 

11 
 

Choir 
7::00 pm 

 

12 
Bible Study, 
Joe’s Deli 
8:00 am 

 

13 
 

 
 

14 
Holy Eucharist, 

8:00 & 10:00 am 

 

Adult Forum, 9:09am 
 

 

Coffee Hour, 
11:15 am 

Virtual Coffee Hour 
Mission Trip 

Meeting, 11:30 am 
 

Pizza Sale 

15  MLK Day 
 

Vestry, 7:00pm 
 
 

NET deadline 

 

 

OFFICE CLOSED 
 

16  
 
 
 

AA, 7:00 pm 
 

 
 
 

17 
 

Holy Eucharist /  

Bible Study 

10:00 am 
 

Confirmation Class, 

Ascension, 5:30 pm 
 

18 

 
Choir 

7::00 pm 
 

19 

Bible Study, 
Joe’s Deli 
8:00 am 

 

20 
 
 

 

21  ANNUAL  

MEETING 

One Service 

 

Holy Eucharist, 
9:30 am 

 

Potluck after service 
 

Pizza Sale 
 

22   23 
 

AA, 7:00 pm 

 

24 
 

Holy Eucharist /  

Bible Study 

10:00 am 
 

Confirmation Class, 

Ascension, 5:30 pm 

 

25 
 

Choir 
7::00 pm 

 

26 
Bible Study, 
Joe’s Deli 
8:00 am 

 

27 
 

 

28 
Holy Eucharist, 

8:00 & 10:00 am 
Commission New 

Vestry Members 
 

Adult Forum, 9:09am 

 

Coffee Hour, 
11:15 am 

 
Safe Church 

Training, 11:30 am 
 

Pizza Sale 

29 

 

30 
 
Normandy, 3:00 pm 

 
AA, 7:00 pm 

 

31 
Holy Eucharist /  

Bible Study 
10:00 am 

 

Confirmation Class, 
Ascension, 5:30 pm 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

YOUTH GROUP Super-Bowl PIZZA 
FUNDRAISER 

 

~Supporting Summer Mission Trip to South Dakota~ 
 

Order your Dewey’s Pizza through Sunday, February 4th from our Youth, using 
this form. Pizzas will be half-baked and freshly made to order by our youth 
group. They will be available for pick-up on Sunday, February 11th after each 
service. These delicious pizzas will be perfect to have at home to watch the game 

or to take to your super-bowl party. *You may use this one form to order 
up to 2 pizzas*  Place the completed form in the alms basket on Sunday. 
 

NAME:  _______________________________________ 
ADDRESS: _______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 
PHONE NUMBER: ___________________________________ 

 

Payment due on Sunday Feb. 11th 
Total Due:   $________ 
 

Payment made by CASH:___ or CHECK___#_____(office use only) 
 

Questions Contact: Michelle at 440-781-4161 
 

St. Peter’s Youth will be making your pizzas fresh – you tell us the toppings and the 
Youth will complete your order!  
 

Large 12-cut Cheese Pizza        $18  
 

Add Your Choice of Toppings $1 ea. 
 

Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushroom, Onion, Green Pepper, Black Olives, Bacon,  
Diced Tomato, Canadian Bacon, and Pineapple  
 

 
Pizza #1 Large 12-cut Cheese Pizza    $18.00 

Toppings: (feel free to add as additional toppings) 
_______________________   $_____ 
_______________________   $_____ 
_______________________   $_____ 

Total for Pizza#1       $_____ 
 

Pizza #2 Large 12-cut Cheese Pizza    $18.00 
Toppings: (feel free to add additional toppings) 

_______________________   $_____ 
_______________________   $_____ 
_______________________   $_____ 

Total for Pizza#2       $_____ 
 

TOTAL FOR COMPLETE ORDER   $___________ 
 



 

Emergency Contacts for _____________________ 
 
 

POLICE ____________________   FIRE ____________________  

DOCTOR  ________________________________________ 

YOUR CELL # ________________________________________ 

OTHER CELL# ________________________________________ 

WHO TO CALL IN EMERGENCY (name / phone #) 
 

________________________________________________________ 
 

LIST OF MEDS NOW TAKING (medication / dosage) 
 

1 __________________________    2  _________________________ 

3 __________________________    4  _________________________ 

5 __________________________    6  _________________________ 
 

HOSPITAL PREFERENCE (name / phone #) 
 

________________________________________________________ 
 

OTHER: M.D.’S (name / phone #) 

________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________ 
 

DENTIST   ____________________________________________ 
 

NEIGHBOR (name/phone #) _____________________________ 
 

ALLERGIES/MEDICAL 

________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________ 
 

MEDICAL CONDITIONS 

________________________________________________________ 
 



 

January Celebrations 
 

Below is a list of birthdays and anniversaries for the month of January. If you are celebrating a milestone this 

month and are not on the list, please E-mail or call the church office to update your files. 

 

Birthdays in January  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan 01  Claire Perrin 

Jan 02  Anida Balmer 

  Isaac Gardner 

Jan 03  Kristi Beredo 

Jan 04  Chas Geiger 

  Judy Ogden 

Jan 08  Jim Calhoun 

Jan 12  Victoria Bickerton 

Jan 14  Cherie Bauer 

Jan 15  Jonathan Fitz 

Jan 16  Deb Vandrasik 

Jan 17  Peter Kuhn 

Jan 18  Bill Grane 

Jan 20  Scott Fitz 

  Carter Bickerton 

Jan 22  Sue Hofelich 

Jan 25  John Lekan   

Jan 28  Mary Blesse 

  Robert Potts 

Jan 31  Jack Hinkston 

   

 

 
Wedding Anniversaries in January 

 

Jan 07  Brad & Deb Vandrasik 

Jan 25  Roger & Carol Kienzle 

 

 

 

 
St. Peter’s Foundation: 

 

If you are considering St. Peter’s Church Foundation in 
your giving and estate planning, and would like more 

information, please go to St. Peter’s website at 
www.stpeterslakewood.org, and click on the link to 

the Foundation.  You may also call the church office for 
assistance.  This is an opportunity for you to give to the 

future of our church, in building and in mission. 
 

http://www.stpeterslakewood.org/


 

Parish Prayer Rota for January 
 

Please use this parish prayer rota in your daily prayers. We will pray for all the families and individuals in the  

parish serially over the course of a few months, we’ll then start over again. Clip this page and keep it with your 

daily devotions for easy access. 
 

Jan 1 Peace on Earth, 

Goodwill Towards All 
 

Jan 2 Jake & Jessica Redel 

 John & Marci Rich 
 

Jan 3 Geoff, Debora & Madison Rudesill 

 Wadia Salah 
 

Jan 4 Marilyn Schabel 

 Bob & Chris Schauer 
 

Jan 5    Paul & Wendi Schwartz 

 Sally Scovill 
 

Jan 6 Molly Simon 

 Lois Smith 
 

Jan 7 Victor & Rochelle Smith 

 Matt, Maureen, Connor,  

Lilia & Maeve Stanton 
 

Jan 8 Jim & Nicolina Stary 

 Kevin & Holly St. Clair 
  

Jan 9 Julie Steigerwald 

 Ed & Julie Stenger 
 

Jan 10 Cathe Step & Ryan,  

Charlie & Owen Vogelgesang 

Barry Stormer & Emma McAfee 

 

Jan 11  Virginia Strempel 

 Sam & Kat Swartz 
 

Jan 12 Dave & Donna Tabar 

 Joe, Jacquelyn & Reed Tanis 
  

Jan 13 Ken & Martha Taylor 

 Sarah & Rory Taylor 
  

Jan 14 Jeff Tennant & Bruce Smith 

 George Thomas 
 

Jan 15 Gerry, Bindu & Jason Thomas 

 Bruce Trautman 
  

Jan 16  David & Tina Uible 

 Brad & Deb Vandrasik 

 

Jan 17 Pete & Denise Wheeler 

 Tyler, Angie, Booker & Claribel Whidden 
 

Jan 18 Pat Wielinski 

 Rita Williams 
 

Jan 19 Bob & Laura Wolverton 

 Kathy & Sagan Woolner 
 

Jan 20 Chuck & Ann Wright 

 John & Betsy Yingling 
  

Jan 21  Cynthia Yoder 

 John & Peggy Zimmer 
  

Jan 22 Jan, Christine, Sylvia & Ellie Afungchwi 

 Luke & Keri Altieri 
  

Jan 23 Tom & Sue Andrews 

 Nan Archbold 
 

Jan 24 Adam, Kate, Addie & Oliver Armstrong 

 Rebecca Austin, Tim Lange,  

Cayleigh & Fallon 
   

Jan 25 Jan Babbit 

 Tom & Jennifer Baker 
 

Jan 26 Anida Balmer 

 Cherie Bauer 

 

Jan 27 Fred & Sarah Bauer 

 Suzana Bejo 
    

Jan 28 Cipriano & Carolyn Beredo 

 Kristi Beredo 
 

Jan 29 Mike & Hilary Bickerton 

 Steve, Joanne, Warren,  

Victoria & Carter Bickerton 
   

Jan 30 Ann Bish 

 Don & Mary Blesse 
 

Jan 31 Eileen Boland 

 Doug Bradfield 

 

     Don’t forget to clip this page. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                       

 
 

The Rt. Rev. Anne B. Jolly, Bishop of Ohio 

The Rev. Mike Lager, Rector                                                                                     rector@stpeterslakewood.org 

Leslie Hannan, Parish Administrator                                                                          office@stpeterslakewood.org 

Tom Newman, Sexton                                                                                     stpetersepiscopalsexton@gmail.com 

Janine Finucane, Bookkeeper                                                                                   finance@stpeterslakewood.org  

Bryan Mitnaul, Organist and Choirmaster                                                                         vabchbryan@gmail.com 

Michelle Killin Keith, Children & Youth                                                      childrenyouth@stpeterslakewood.org 

Liz Crosby, Senior Warden 

John Neumann, Junior Warden 

Joanne Hull, Clerk 

Dan Lammers, Treasurer 

Vestry members: Anne Marie Foti, Ryan Vogelgesang, Martha Taylor,  

Betsy Yingling, Naomi Opdycke, Dennis Driscoll, Dave Tabar, Beth O’Rourke 
 
 
 

                                                    

Sunday Services:  8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

Website:  www.stpeterslakewood.org 

St. Peter’s is on FACEBOOK; Like US!! 
 

 

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
18001 DETROIT AVENUE 
LAKEWOOD, OH 44107 
 

WWW.STPETERSLAKEWOOD.ORG 
216-226-1772 
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